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Analysis of Causes for110kV Power Transformer

Load Test Results Exceeding the Limit
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Abstract: The load test is one of the most important routine tests for power
transformer. The paper analyzes and discusses why load tests results of two
110kV power transformers exceed the limit. The causes for load loss and short
circuit impedance data exceeding the limit are worked out. The manufacturer is
required to improve the power transformer. Finally, improved transformers pass
the delivery tests.
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1. Introduction

When the transformer operates, the
current passing through the winding
can generate many kinds of load loss,
including DC resistance loss of
winding and lead, eddy-current loss
generated by the lead in the leakage
field, unbalanced current loss caused
by leakage field, eddy-current loss
caused by leakage field in the
elements (such as clamp, plate and oil
tank etc) and additional loss. As the
capacity of power grid increases, the
power supply department is becoming
stricter with load loss. If the
measuring result of delivery test
exceeds a limit, the power supply
department would refuse to accept
the product. Hence, it is evident that
the load test of power transformer,
one of the most important tests, is
very essential.

The purpose of load test is to

determine the parallel operation and
calculate the efficiency, thermal
stability and dynamic stability of
power transformer through
measuring the short circuit loss and
impedance voltage of power
transformer. Moreover, the load test
can verify whether the power
transformer conforms to technical
code and the requirement stated in
the contract. In the reference [5], one
abnormal load loss phenomenon of
power transformer is studied. Three
aspects are recommended for
analyzing the causes in the paper,
including winding resistance loss,
unbalanced leakage flux of winding
and stray loss of steel structure. The
fault inter-strand short circuit is the
main cause of abnormal loss.
References [6] and [7] come up with
the factors, which affect the precision
of measuring the loss of high-power
transformer and, and method of
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controlling the uncertainty. However,
causes of abnormal loss and its
treatment are not investigated. In the
reference [8], the author uses
different power source frequencies to
measure the load loss and calculate
stray loss. The causes of load loss
exceeding the limit are analyzed, but
not involving short circuit impedance.
Based on available researches, it is
found that parameters of load test for
power transformer sometimes exceed
the limit. However, the researches
mainly focus on the improvement of
measuring precision and analyze why
load loss exceeds a limit, lacking the
analysis of causes and corresponding
measures.

On January 2011, the power supply
bureau of Zhuhai city purchased five
110kV transformers from some
transformer manufacturer. Since
November 2011, this batch of power
transformers were packed and came
to the stage of delivery test. During
the process of delivery test, it is found
that test results of two power
transformers exceed the specified
value set by the China Southern Power
Grid. Besides, the short circuit
impedance value of two transformers
is relatively small, which fails to meet
the requirements. According to load
test results and other auxiliary results,
the paper analyzes why the load loss
of power transformer exceeds the
limit and the short circuit impedance
value fails to meet the requirements. It
is thought that the margin of power
transformer produced by the
manufacturer is too small and is not
well controlled, which causes the test
to fail. The simulation analysis and
uncovering inspection further verify

the reason why the load test of power
transformer exceeds the limit. The
transformer supplier is required to
upgrade the transformer. Finally,
power transformers pass all the items
of delivery test.

2. Delivery Test

The model of power transformer is
SZ11-40000/110; the rated capacity is
40000/40000kVA; the voltage

combination is （ 110±8×1.5% ）

/10.5kV. First of all, the No.
20119T35-1 power transformer is
tested. The power transformer passes
routine test, power frequency AC
withstand voltage test and lightning
impulse test. However, its load loss
and short circuit impedance fail to
reach the specified value stated in the
technical agreement.

The next test object is No.
20119T35-2 transformer. It also
undergoes the above tests and test
results meet the requirements. But its
load loss and short circuit impedance
do not be consistent with the value
specified in the technical agreement.
Details are shown in Tab.1.

Tab.1 The comparison between the
actual value of load loss and short
circuit impedance and specified value
in the contract

Test

item

Speci

fied

value

in the

contr

act

Actual value Deviation

1# 2# 1# 2#
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Load

loss

148

kW

161.4

kW

160.1

kW

+9.1% +8.2%

Short

imped

ance

10.5

%

9.62% 9.51% -8.4% -9.4%

Notes: The technical code formulated
by China Southern Power Grid
requires that load loss does not allow
positive deviation. The power
transformer will not be accepted if
more than 6%.

3. Analysis of Causes for Load Loss
and Short Circuit Impedance
Exceeding the Limit

3.1 Analysis of causes for load loss
exceeding the limit

The load loss of power transformer is
mainly composed of two parts:
resistance loss of winding (I2R) and
additional loss generated by MFL in
the steel structure such as conductor
and oil tank etc. The additional loss
includes eddy current loss of
winding and eddy current loss formed
when leakage flux passes through
winding plate, iron clamp and oil tank.

When the winding resistance heats up,
the resistance loss generates. If DC
resistance of power transformer is
given, we can obtain the resistance
loss. The eddy current loss of power
transformer and stray loss generated
by steel structure can be calculated
according to the formula stated in the
standards IEC 61378-2.

The loss generated by actual DC
resistance of power transformer is
128.11kW. The deviation between the
loss of actual resistance and specified

value is 1kW. The eddy-current loss of
transformer winding and stray loss
can be obtained according to the
measuring results of 50Hz and 200Hz
power source loss. Please keep in
mind that the applying voltage should
be more than 10% of rated current
and the current under two
frequencies should be close. Hence,
we can get the formulas (1) -(4).

P50Hz = Pr + P50Hz eddy current + P50Hz stray

(1)

P200Hz = Pr+ P200Hz eddy current+ P200Hz stray

(2)

P200Hz eddy current = (200/50） 2P50Hz eddy

current （3）

P200Hz stray = (200/50）0.8P50Hz stray

（4）

Where：

P50Hz - load loss obtained under 50Hz
test power source

P200Hz - load loss obtained under
200Hz test power source

P50Hz eddy current - eddy current loss
under 50Hz test power source

P50Hz stray - stray loss under 50Hz test
power source

P200Hz eddy current - eddy current loss
under 200Hz test power source

P200Hz stray - stray loss under 200Hz test
power source

Pr - DC resistance loss of load loss
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Based on the above formulas, the
actual additional loss is 32.589kW.
The deviation between actual
additional loss and specified value is
12kW. It is evident that the main
cause for load loss exceeding the limit
is that additional loss of power
transformer increases much more. As
mentioned earlier, stray loss
generated by transformer
components is mainly eddy current
loss produced by Leakage field in the
clamp and oil tank etc. It is predicated
that the design margin is too small
and is not well controlled so that
leakage flux passing through winding
plate, iron core clamp and oil tank is
too great and generates plenty of
additional loss.

3.2 Analysis of causes for short circuit
impedance exceeding the limit

The short circuit impedance value is
an important parameter for power
transformer, which indicates the
numerical value of impedance in the
internal transformer. It plays a
decisive role in short circuit current
when power transformer
short-circuits at the low-voltage side.
Besides, the short circuit impedance
value is of great importance for
production cost, operation in parallel
and model selection. Therefore, users
always focus on whether the short
circuit is consistent with design value.

According to Tab.1 it is clear that the
deviation between short circuit
impedance of this transformer and
agreed value (design value) is - 8.4%.
In order to verify the design value, the
field-circuit coupled method based on
ANSYS is utilized to calculate the short
circuit impedance value of the

transformer. The calculation method
is stated in reference [13] in details.
When analyzing, the input and output
are equivalent to concentration
parameter. The field-circuit coupled
model of power transformer is shown
in Fig.1.

Fig.1 field-circuit coupled model of
power transformer

R1 : primary side resistance of power
transformer

R2 : secondary side resistance of
power transformer

L1 : primary side inductance

L2 : secondary side inductance

M12: mutual inductance of primary
and secondary side

RZ: load

U1: original side voltage

The ANSYS model shown in Fig.2(a) is
established according to the size of
power transformer provided by the
manufacturer. Fig.2 (b) shows the
simulation results of leakage flux. The
short circuit impedance of power
transformer is 10.2%.
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(a) ANSYS model (b) leakage field
simulation result

Fig.2 ANSYS model and leakage
field simulation results of power
transformer

A1: iron core

A2: low-voltage winding

A3: high-voltage winding

A4: outer air

From test results, it is found that the
discrepancy between actual value of
short circuit impedance and design
value is not large if the power
transformer is produced according to
design drawing. Hence, the main
cause why the short circuit impedance
of power transformer is unqualified is
that power transformer is not
insufficiently processed.

Hanging the cover, the power
transformer is inspected in the factory
in order to verify the speculated result.
All the coils are measured. It is found
that the amplitude-oriented actual
dimension of low-voltage winding is
61mm, 2mm more than the design
value in the drawing; the actual
dimension of inner diameter of
high-voltage winding is 828mm, 2mm
less than the design value; accordingly,

the gap between high-voltage winding
and low-voltage winding is 3mm less
than calculated value. Finally, the
actual short circuit impedance value is
smaller than design value.

4. Improvement Measures

The manufacturer improves the
transformer in order to handle the
problems: the load loss exceeding the
limit and short circuit impedance
being too small. To reduce the
additional loss generated by the
leakage flux on the oil tank, four
groups of magnetic shielding plates
are added on the originally vacant
position of high and low long axis side.
The purpose of that is to make leakage
flux pass through magnetic shielding
plates as much as possible, not
entering the steel plate of the oil tank
wall. In addition, the iron yoke
30Q120 is exchanged into
high permeability steel 30QG105
with better performance. The
high-voltage and regulating winding
are rewound to take place of available
winding.

After the magnetic shielding plates are
added, the tests are conducted again.
Test results are shown in Tab.2. It is
found that load loss and short circuit
impedance of power transformer with
magnetic shielding meet the
requirements of contract.

Tab.2 The load test results of power
transformer after the improvement

Test

item

Specif

ied

value

in the

contra

Actual value Deviation

1# 2# 1# 2#
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ct

Load

loss

148k

W

146.1

kW

145.2

kW

-1.28

%

-189%

Short

imped

ance

10.5% 10.8% 10.7% 2.86% 1.90%

5. Conclusions

Two of five power transformers
produced by the manufacturer fail to
pass the delivery test. The load loss
and short circuit impedance exceed
the limit. All reflects that there are
some problems in the aspect of power
transformer production and quality
control. Therefore, manufacturers
should strictly control the quality and
management of power transformer,
especially the quality of copper
conductor, silicon steel sheet and
winding. The improved power
transformers pass all tests through
upgrading the quality management
and monitoring during the process of
production.
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